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About the Centre of expertise on child 
sexual abuse 
The Centre of expertise on child sexual abuse (CSA Centre) wants 
children to be able to live free from the threat and harm of sexual abuse. 
Our aim is to reduce the impact of child sexual abuse through improved 
prevention and better response. 

We are a multi-disciplinary team, funded by the Home Office and 
hosted by Barnardo’s, working closely with key partners from academic 
institutions, local authorities, health, education, police and the voluntary 
sector. However, we are independent and will challenge any barriers, 
assumptions, taboos and ways of working that prevent us from 
increasing our understanding and improving our approach to child 
sexual abuse. 

To tackle child sexual abuse we must understand its causes, scope, 
scale and impact. We know a lot about child sexual abuse and have 
made progress in dealing with it, but there are still many gaps in our 
knowledge and understanding which limit how effectively the issue is 
tackled. 
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Summary

Research aims and scope
The Centre of expertise on child sexual abuse 
(CSA Centre) has identified that, while there is 
a significant level of research activity on topics 
related to child sexual abuse (CSA), there is a 
lack of coordination across the field. 

The survey described in this report was 
conducted by the CSA Centre in early 2018 
with the aim of building an understanding of 
the current research landscape related to CSA. 
An online questionnaire was completed by 53 
professionals involved in the commissioning, 
funding or delivery of research related to CSA; 
these respondents worked across a range 
of organisations in academia, practice and 
policy. Details of 163 projects were submitted, 
and additional input was provided via other 
stakeholder engagement during the survey 
period. 

The survey focused on ongoing and recently 
completed research. Its limitations are that 
it did not include older published research, 
and of course that the respondents were self-
selecting from a population that may not have 
reflected the full extent of relevant research.

Key findings
The survey was intended to provide a first 
exploratory insight into the types and forms of 
research currently being undertaken within the 
field of CSA. 

 ‣ Most frequently, research was both 
funded and commissioned primarily by 
academic, public sector and charity sector 
organisations.

 ‣ Online grooming and CSA imagery were 
key themes investigated by research into 
perpetration.

 ‣ The analysis and reporting of 
administrative data by practitioner 
organisations (mostly healthcare 
organisations) was a feature of a number of 
studies.

 ‣ Common topics in research included 
responses to CSA by the police and the 
ways in which educational and sporting 
establishments safeguard children.

 ‣ Evaluative studies focused mostly on 
services, approaches or tools related 
specifically to child sexual exploitation.

 ‣ Interventions were the most popular focus 
of research projects, with the majority of 
these studies focusing on interventions for 
victims/survivors.

 ‣ There was a noticeable lack of focus 
on lesser-heard voices (e.g. BAME 
communities, children in care, children 
with learning disabilities, LGBT+) within the 
projects submitted, highlighting areas for 
future knowledge development.

 ‣ An interest in risk assessment, with regard 
to victims, survivors and those who 
commit CSA, was observed in the data 
collected. This was most commonly related 
to preventing victimisation and reducing 
reoffending. 
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Questions still to explore
 ‣ What determines the topics chosen to be 

studied? 

 ‣ Are there changing trends in research 
topics over time, or have the topics studied 
remained relatively stable?

 ‣ Which topics are being neglected, and 
what are the reasons for this?

 ‣ What are the strategic goals of 
stakeholders in research, and how might 
they usefully be aligned?

 ‣ How has research informed policy and 
practice, and are these studies producing 
the most valuable information for 
policymakers and practitioners?

 ‣ How could future resources be best 
allocated: broadening the knowledge base, 
or exploring specific topics in more depth?

 ‣ How are commissioning/funding 
collaborations with research organisations 
developed, and what benefits do they bring 
to a project?

Implications
Considering the limitations of the study, it is 
essential for the CSA Centre to explore the 
above findings further and build upon this 
initial exploration to develop a more detailed 
picture of the research landscape.

This will be done through a series of events 
and activities, which will seek to bring together 
academics, policymakers and practitioners to:

 ‣ better understand the research landscape 
for CSA in England and Wales

 ‣ assist in identifying gaps in knowledge, 
and coordinate efforts to prioritise and 
address these

 ‣ share findings/emerging findings of 
research undertaken

 ‣ discuss methodological challenges and 
solutions

 ‣ bridge the gap between research, policy 
and practice, through developing targeted 
knowledge.

Interventions, especially
those for victims and 
survivors of CSA, were 
the most popular focus 
of research projects
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1. Introduction

The Centre of expertise on child sexual 
abuse (CSA Centre) has identified through 
engagement with stakeholders that, while 
there is a significant level of research activity 
in England and Wales on topics related to 
child sexual abuse (CSA), there is a lack 
of coordination across the field. This risks 
duplication, wasted resources and missed 
opportunities for shared learning and 
collaboration.

This report presents findings from the 
CSA Centre’s research mapping exercise, 
conducted in spring 2018. These findings will 
feed into further work in the area, hosted by 
the CSA Centre and outlined in Chapter 5.

For more information regarding the studies 
submitted to us, please refer to the studies 
spreadsheet, which is available on our website 
at www.csacentre.org.uk/knowledge-
practice/csa-connect-community

1.1 Aims and purpose
As part of the CSA Connect Community, the 
CSA Centre plans to convene and host events 
and activities that will bring together key 
partners and stakeholders involved in research 
into CSA. The community’s events will be 
thematic, and will be informed by the collation 
of information about research activity outside 
the meetings. 

The purpose of the events will be to discuss, 
inform and direct research activities in the field 
of CSA, including child sexual exploitation 
(CSE). They will seek to support collaboration 
and networking, and encourage a more unified 
and strategic approach to future research 
activities. The aim of the research mapping 
exercise was to gather initial information on 
research activity taking place in the field, in 
order to inform conversations at future CSA 
Connect Community events.

The aim of the research 
mapping exercise was to 
gather initial information 
on research activity
taking place
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2. Method

2.1 Sampling and 
recruitment
Through a self-completion voluntary online 
survey, the CSA Centre aimed to engage 
professionals involved in the commissioning, 
funding or delivery of research in the field of 
CSA. Respondents were recruited through the 
CSA Centre’s networks, via email, social media 
posts (Twitter and LinkedIn) and the CSA 
Centre’s newsletter; 216 individuals were sent 
a link to the survey questionnaire via email and 
asked to share it among their wider networks.

2.2 Data collection and 
analysis
A mixed-methods online questionnaire was 
developed, and was revised by an internal 
review panel which provided insight into 
both its content and its accessibility. The 
questionnaire was designed primarily to elicit 
the largest amount of data in the shortest 
amount of time, recognising the pressures 
faced by those conducting research projects in 
the field. It was made available for completion 
for eight weeks, between March 2018 and  
May 2018.

Individuals who completed the questionnaire 
were asked a number of questions related 
to research projects they were involved in or 
knew about. The questions covered:

 ‣ the aims, objectives and purpose of the 
research

 ‣ the timescales of research projects and 
related progress against these

 ‣ the agencies that funded, commissioned 
and delivered the research.

Because the survey instrument had been 
designed so that respondents could complete 
it as easily as possible, the quantitative results 
needed to be exported and then cleansed 
within Excel. This data was then analysed 
manually to provide key figures in relation to 
the input we received; these can be found in 
Chapter 3. 

The qualitative responses to the survey 
questions were thematically analysed in an 
attempt to build a more in-depth picture; 
output from this exercise, together with 
further information provided by a number of 
stakeholders via email and social media, is 
provided under the heading of ‘Insights’ within 
the relevant sections of Chapter 3.

2.3 Limitations
As participation in the study was voluntary, 
response to it relied heavily on those key 
agents involved in research having the 
capacity to complete the questionnaire. This 
may explain why a number of respondents 
accessed the questionnaire but did not 
complete it. Additionally, the questionnaire was 
available for completion for only a short period 
of time, meaning that the results were time-
critical and will change over time. 

The findings and discussion below should be 
considered in the light of the above. 

Respondents were 
recruited through the 
CSA Centre’s networks, 
via email, social media 
posts and our newsletter
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3. Findings

In total, 101 people responded to the survey, 
of whom:

 ‣ 58 completed the questionnaire, 
submitting information about 163 research 
projects

 ‣ 43 provided insufficient data for analysis, 
so their responses were removed from the 
data file. 

A full list of the 163 studies can be found in 
Appendix A.

Note: The majority of questions in the 
questionnaire allowed for multiple responses 
to be selected for each project; in this 
chapter, therefore, many figures provided 
within graphs add up to more than 163.

3.1 Who is involved in 
research?
The 58 individuals who completed the 
questionnaire submitted information regarding 
projects they were aware of or had worked 
on. Considering the topic of the questionnaire, 
it was not considered relevant to collect 
extensive demographic data; the questions 
relating to the respondents themselves 
focused on their professional capacity (their 
job title, the organisation they belong to, etc).

As Figure 1 shows, respondents were working 
in a range of professions, with the most 
highly represented being academics (n=23) 
and practitioners (n=18). The findings are to 
be expected, given the topic of the survey; 
they may also reflect the make-up of the CSA 
Centre’s current networks, with implications 
for efforts to widen participation in this type of 
mapping exercise in the future.

A further breakdown of participants with regard 
to the field or discipline they work in can be 
found in Table 1. Diverse disciplines were 
represented, including academics focusing on 
criminology (n=6) and psychology (n=5), charity 
sector practitioners (n=7) and PhD students 
(n=6).

Table 1. Respondents by discipline

Participant by expertise/field/sector Count

Academic – Child exploitation 2

Academic – Criminology/law 6

Academic – Gender-based violence 2

Academic – Health studies 1

Academic – Psychology 5

Academic – Social work 2

Academic – Sociology 3

Academic – Technology/communications 2

Consultant – Research 2

Consultant – Safeguarding 1

Policy – Criminal justice 1

Policy – Education 1

Practitioner – Central government 2

Practitioner – Charity sector 7

Practitioner – Healthcare 3

Practitioner – Police 4

Practitioner – Safeguarding 1

Practitioner – Trust/foundation 1

Researcher – Central government 2

Researcher – Charity sector 3

Researcher – Healthcare 1

Student 6

Total 58
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Figure 1. Respondents by occupation
Note: n=58.

Figure 2. Respondents by type of organisation
Note: n=58.
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Table 1 shows that the topic of CSA is of 
interest to a number of different types of 
professionals across a variety of sectors 
and disciplines. While this provides a rich 
opportunity to develop knowledge of CSA 
from various angles, it raises challenges in 
relation to ensuring that such knowledge, when 
developed by those who think and work very 
differently, can be consolidated to produce a 
coherent picture of CSA.

The questionnaire did not, however, allow 
respondents undertaking dual roles (e.g. 
practitioner and researcher, or policy 
professional and student) to describe 
both roles. Further understanding of the 
professional networks and opportunities 
afforded to those involved in research as part 
of a hybrid role may provide insight into how 
individuals may better utilise these diverse 
skills sets, networks and spaces to improve 
the research landscape.

University staff represent by far the largest 
group of respondents (see Figure 2), with 30 
respondents working within an academic 
institution.

The questionnaire asked respondents which 
other organisations were involved in their 
work; this covered delivery, funding and 
commissioning. Those who responded to the 
survey were mainly those who were delivering 
the research, with universities presented as 
having a role in the delivery of 125 of the 163 
research projects. Those who most frequently 
commissioned and/or funded research 
were the charity sector (n=73), public sector 
organisations (n=47) and academic institutions 
(n=41).

A full picture of these results can be found in 
Figure 3.

Lists of the types of collaborations submitted 
are detailed in Tables 2 and 3.

Table 2. Funding collaborations

Funding collaborations Count

National charity/voluntary organisation &  
Professional body

1

National charity/voluntary organisation &  
Public sector organisation

1

Trust/Foundation & Public sector organisation 1

University & National charity/voluntary organisation 1

University & Public sector organisation 1

Table 3. Delivery collaborations

Delivery collaborations Count

University & Commercial research organisation & Public 
sector organisation

1

University & Local voluntary/charity organisation 1

University & National charity/voluntary organisation 1

University & National charity/voluntary organisation & 
Central government & Local government 

1

University & National charity/voluntary organisation & 
International charity/voluntary organisation

1

University & National charity/voluntary organisation & 
Professional body

1

University & Public sector organisation 4
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Figure 3. Activity by organisation type
Note: n=163. Respondents were able to select more than one answer
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Figure 4. Purposes of research
Note: n=163.  
Respondents were able to select more than one answer.

Figure 5. Types of research
Note: n=148.

3.2 What types of research 
are being carried out, and 
why?
Respondents provided details related to 163 
research projects that were under way or 
recently completed. 

More than four-fifths of these projects (n=133) 
were considered to have more than one 
purpose, with 132 projects considered to be 
of use in informing practice, 141 in supporting 
knowledge development and 94 in informing 
policy (see Figure 4).

Data on the type of research was supplied 
for 148 projects. Of these, just over half 
(n=78) sought to achieve their purpose(s) by 
conducting primary research, with 27 projects 
considering only secondary data sources and 
43 relying on both primary and secondary 
research (see Figure 5). 

Among the 70 studies involving secondary 
research, the most popular form of desk 
research was the literature review (n=60), 
followed by secondary analysis of quantitative 
data and secondary analysis of qualitative 
data (see Figure 6) – with the majority of the 
data reviewed in these studies coming from 
practitioner organisations (e.g. police files, 
voluntary sector data and health service 
records).

Insights: Use of administrative data
A number of research projects originated 
from practitioner-led organisations, 
including charities, the police and 
healthcare. This highlights a recognition and 
use of administrative data to inform front-
line workers. Exploration of how this work 
can continue to inform both research and 
policy should be undertaken. The majority 
of these projects were still under way at the 
time of the survey, potentially suggesting  
an increase in interest in this type of data 
and its use.
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Qualitative studies are dominant among the 
121 projects involving primary research, 
potentially reflecting the exploratory nature 
of research into CSA (see Figure 7). The 
existence of a number of evaluative studies 
and longitudinal studies indicates, however, 
that research into causality and effectiveness is 
feasible in this area.

Insights: Evaluation studies
Of the 13 evaluation studies submitted 
through the survey, nine focused on 
services or approaches aimed at victims/
survivors, with four considering services 
for young people who exhibit HSB and two 
assessing effectiveness of interventions 
with adult perpetrators. The key themes 
within these studies was CSE services 
(n=4), contextual safeguarding (n=3) and 
rape crisis centre initiatives (n=2). The 
survey did not gather information that 
could identify ways in which these separate 
research projects and their findings may be 
consolidated to build upon each other.
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Figure 6. Forms of secondary research
Note: n=70. Respondents were able to select more than one answer.
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3.3 Which topics and 
populations are being 
researched?
As Figure 9 shows, respondents reported that 
almost two-thirds (n=102) of the 163 projects 
were focused primarily on victims and survivors 
of CSA; most of the remainder (n=50) had adult 
perpetrators of abuse as their focus, with few 
(n=11) concentrating on young people who 
exhibit harmful sexual behaviour (HSB).

Through analysis of the qualitative data 
provided by respondents, it was clear that 
a number of projects also incorporated the 
experiences and perceptions of practitioners 
in the field (primarily the police and social 
workers/charity sector workers) and of others 
close to the victim (e.g. parents).
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Figure 9. Primary populations of research activities
Note: n=163. 
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Insights: Victims and survivors
While the majority of the research projects 
considered and included factors related 
to victims and victimisation, some 
focused more specifically on the victim 
or survivor. On the whole, these detailed 
the experiences and views of victims and 
survivors – regarding their abuse, the 
services they were involved in following 
their abuse or their journey to becoming 
a survivor of abuse rather than a victim. 
Projects that stood out here included one 
focusing on CSA’s impact on victims as 
they go through fatherhood, and another 
focusing on children and young people as 
participants in research.

Insights: Perpetration and perpetrators
A key area of research in relation to 
perpetration was the profiling of offender 
behaviours and the profiling of adult 
perpetrators as individuals (either 
characteristics or motivations). The contexts 
in which this was being explored included 
CSA in gangs and groups, with particular 
focus on the development and operations 
of networks of abusers. Projects focusing 
on understanding the thought patterns 
and perceptions of adult perpetrators 
were being undertaken, some of which 
provided comparative accounts between 
those who had perpetrated abuse and 
those who had not. Additionally, the studies 
focusing on young people who exhibit 
HSB demonstrated a recognition that 
some young people may be at risk of both 
exhibiting HSB and becoming a victim of it. 

In terms of the topics explored in the research 
projects, knowledge development related to 
interventions was a clear priority, with almost 
two-fifths (n=63) having this as a central focus 
(see Figure 10). Other popular topics included 
the scale and nature/types of CSA (n=39) and 
risk and prevention (n=33).

The least commonly explored topics were CSA 
in the family (n=4) and CSA in groups or gangs 
(n=5).

Insights: Scale and nature
The prevalence of CSA and forms of 
sexually harmful or sexually abusive 
behaviours was a theme in almost a quarter 
(n=39) of the studies. Among these, 22 
studies also explored how certain types 
of abuse occur, patterns of abuse and 
abuse pathways (for both victims and 
perpetrators). One of the healthcare 
organisations that responded to the 
survey is currently undertaking a key suite 
of analysis regarding the prevalence of 
particular injuries and physical signs of 
abuse in those who present to its sexual 
assault referral centre.

Insights: Risk and prevention
Risk is a theme across both the victim 
and perpetrator research, featuring in 
one-fifth (n=33) of all studies. In relation 
to victimisation, projects focused on 
contexts in which risk was high (e.g. online 
environments), and on determining risk 
factors that can support the identification 
of those who may be abused and how 
this abuse can be prevented. In relation 
to perpetrators and those who display 
HSB, the work submitted focused on the 
evaluation of risk assessment tools and 
developing a broader understanding of risks 
of reoffending.

Insights: CSA with an online element
Research into online activity related to 
abuse focused on patterns of online 
grooming and CSA imagery; studies 
covered topics such as the use of CSA 
imagery and adult pornography in grooming, 
profiling those who groom children online, 
and exploring how to tackle online CSA. 
Research projects’ objectives related to 
CSA imagery included understanding who 
accesses these types of images, and how 
such images are accessed and used. A 
small number of projects include a focus 
on live streaming as a method of sexually 
abusing children and the role of technology 
in abuse more widely. Studies on this topic 
also sought to understand perpetrators’ 
behaviours online and how they use 
technology to facilitate their abuse (e.g. a 
study that explored search terms used by 
perpetrators online).
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Insights: Abuse in institutions
Thirteen research projects considered abuse 
in institutions, with five projects focusing 
on institutional abuse in a sporting context; 
however, this appears to have been a 
connected suite of research projects from 
one respondent, rather than independent 
research projects. Focus on how institutions 
safeguard children and respond to children 
who have been abused was more evident as 
a theme across the projects; these mainly 
covered the experiences of victims in school 
and participating in sport, and how schools 
and sporting bodies can safeguard children 
and young people.

As intervention was found to be such a key 
topic for research into CSA, the 63 projects with 
this focus were broken down further according 
to who the intervention being researched was 
for. As Figure 11 shows, the clear majority were 
focused on interventions for victims/survivors 
(n=50), with interventions for those who commit 
acts of sexual abuse being far less commonly 
researched (n=13).

Insights: Interventions
Most studies related to interventions 
focused on service responses for victims, 
including therapeutic and protective 
interventions. A number of projects, 
however, aimed to inform preventative 
measures in CSA (including CSE); these 
most commonly looked at understanding 
perpetration. A particular focus on 
contextual safeguarding within the school 
environment was seen in the data. Interest 
in police/criminal justice responses to CSA 
and victims of CSA was also apparent, with 
research into how these sectors respond 
to those who have committed CSA or 
displayed HSB, and victims’ experiences of 
these responses.

The nine studies looking at interventions 
for adult perpetrators focused on the whole 
on risk assessment related to reoffending 
(e.g. the evaluation of polygraph testing to 
support the management of offenders), or 
treatment (e.g. the evaluation of medication 
to manage sexual arousal). Two studies 
explored police-centred disruption activities 
and good practice in this area.
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Note: n=163. Respondents were able to select more than one answer.
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CSA occurs across all communities, but some 
groups are known to receive less attention 
in research (in addition to often having their 
abuse misidentified or not identified at all in 
practice). The survey therefore sought to detail 
the research being undertaken with a focus on 
lesser-heard voices such as black, Asian and 
minority ethnic (BAME) communities, boys and 
young men, those with learning or physical 
disabilities and those in care. 

Insights: Lesser-heard voices
While a number of projects were noted as 
addressing lesser-heard voices in CSA, 
further analysis of the qualitative data 
uncovered that none could be considered 
to have this group at its core. For example, 
10 projects were noted as focusing on 
BAME communities, but the data provided 
by respondents did not indicate that any 
of the projects placed these groups at the 
forefront of their exploration or analysis. 
While the consensus in the literature is that 
certain groups of young people are more 
vulnerable to being abused and less able 
to access services, among the research 
projects submitted there was a lack of 
focus on these groups specifically and their 
different contexts and vulnerabilities. 

Three studies can be considered to 
purposefully develop knowledge regarding 
these communities: one focusing on the 
experience of victims and survivors with 
learning disabilities, one exploring how 
many clients of sexual assault referral 
centres (SARCs) have learning disabilities, 
and one which has sought to understand 
practitioner understandings of safeguarding 
in the youth secure estate.

This research mapping exercise aimed to 
provide initial insight to inform the CSA 
Connect Community’s events. While this aim 
has been achieved, it is important to consider 
the knowledge that the exercise does not 
provide us with.

Figure 11. Focus of intervention research
Note: n=63.
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4.1. Initial analysis
Having reviewed the research projects 
highlighted in the survey, a number of 
reflections can be made about areas for further 
consideration:

 ‣ There was a strong emphasis on CSE 
across the research projects submitted 
via the survey. It is not clear at this point 
whether this reflects the main focus 
of research occurring, or whether the 
CSA Centre’s focus on CSE in its first 
year skewed these results by leading 
respondents and others to think that CSE 
projects were more relevant to our work. 
We may want to explore this further.

 ‣ Similarly, there was a strong response 
from stakeholders undertaking primary 
research, or secondary analysis of 
administrative data – in other words, 
generating new evidence rather than 
synthesising or summarising existing 
evidence. However, we are aware that a 
number of organisations developing the 
latter type of material did not respond to 
the survey. We may wish to gain a better 
understanding of the secondary analysis 
being undertaken.

 ‣ The most common themes in the 
research studies submitted were risk 
and prevention, scale and nature, and 
interventions; we may wish to explore 
whether this reflects the most urgent 
priorities within research, or provides 
insight into the enablers or barriers to 
exploring different aspects of CSA.

 ‣ The findings of this exercise are not 
representative of the whole research 
landscape – because, for example, the 
questionnaire did not seek information 
about research that was not ongoing or 
recently completed. Similarly, the survey 
may not have been responded to by 
all those who are conducting research 
currently. It would be useful to develop an 
understanding of how to increase response 
rates to this activity when it is repeated.

 ‣ Regarding the structures for funding and 
commissioning research, we may wish to 
understand what other research is being 
funded, or where the research projects 
submitted sit in relation to strategic 
direction in both policy and practice. 
The field may benefit from determining 
where strategic objectives for funders and 
commissioners sit currently and how they 
may change in the future.

 ‣ Where large-scale investigations or 
government-led explorations of a topic are 
present, we may wish to explore how and 
where those undertaking research on these 
topics may feed into the findings.

 ‣ While the survey respondents provided 
insight into the intended purpose of the 
research they described, the CSA Centre 
cannot determine from the data collected 
how much of this work was achieving 
these outcomes (informing policy, 
informing practice, developing knowledge). 
The field could benefit from understanding 
this and building knowledge of the barriers 
and enablers to translating research into 
policy and/or practice 

 ‣ The survey highlighted a number of 
partnerships across the funding and 
commissioning areas, but did not explore 
how these had been formed or how 
effective they were considered to be in 
relation to tackling gaps in knowledge. 
Further work to explore these issues 
may support future collaboration and 
partnership working.

4. What else might we want to know?

We gathered data 
on the intended 
purposes of research, 
but not on how well 
these were achieved
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4.2. Stakeholder feedback
The results of the research mapping exercise 
were shared with attendees at the CSA 
Centre’s first CSA Connect Community events, 
held in November 2018 in both London and 
Cardiff. At the events, attendees were asked to 
feed back on the key topics of interest outlined 
in a summary of this report and presentation, 
and the areas where they thought more focus 
should be given. Attendees suggested the 
following within their responses: 

 ‣ A focus on the perspectives and 
experiences of those children whose 
voices are less frequently heard or 
researched was suggested, including 
a focus on BAME children and young 
people, children with disabilities and 
learning disabilities, and children whose 
parents offend; it was noted that any focus 
in this area should recognise and take into 
account intersectionality.

 ‣ It was suggested that research on the 
impact of direct interventions to prevent 
CSA online, primary prevention efforts and 
secondary prevention efforts, would help to 
improve knowledge in this area. A specific 
focus on outcomes and impact was also 
noted as important when considering  
this topic.

 ‣ A need to consider the social responsibility 
of social media platforms was raised, with 
a particular focus on the opportunities 
that social media platforms present in 
relation to access to young children, the 
information gathered by these platforms, 
and transparency related to actions taken 
to tackle CSA on them. Additionally, the 
dark net was highlighted as an area in 
which research was not well developed, 
especially how content ends up on the 
dark net and what can be done about this 
when it happens.

 ‣ Stakeholders said they would like to 
see a broader range of research into 
victimisation. This included further 
exploration of definitions of victimisation 
and a wider scope in relation to who may 
be considered a victim, particularly in 
relation to secondary victimisation. They 
also suggested that it would be useful to 
undertake research with survivors’ family 
members to better understand the impact 
of CSA and whether this can give insights 
into how it needs to be managed.

 ‣ Attendees noted a keenness to develop 
more knowledge and evidence based on 
learning from practice. It was suggested 
that this would support understandings 
of ‘what works’ and should be outcomes-
focused. Where ‘what works’ may not be 
identified owing to methodological issues, 
it was said that understanding elements of 
good practice would also support further 
exploration into this field. 

 ‣ The gap in research related to CSA in 
the family was also noted by the event 
attendees. 

 ‣ Understanding of the differences and links 
between CSE and other forms of CSA 
was noted as missing from the research 
included.

 ‣ Research regarding perpetrators of CSA, 
and children and young people who 
exhibit harmful sexual behaviours, was 
felt to be welcome; however, the scope of 
further exploration was not suggested by 
attendees.

 ‣ The impact of vicarious trauma on 
professionals working in the field (including 
researchers and policymakers) was 
suggested as a research topic.
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4.3. How might this work 
be supported?
Asked what the CSA Connect Community 
might do to support those working in the 
field to improve the research undertaken and 
address the gaps identified, attendees at 
the CSA Connect Community launch events 
suggested four key aspects of support they 
would value. Their reflections on these are 
summarised below.

Access to data and research 
participants
Access to data was raised as a key issue in 
relation to conducting research into CSA. 
Similarly, attendees noted that relationships 
between researchers and services which could 
support the identification and recruitment of 
participants were limited. Suggested actions 
included:

 ‣ the development of a comprehensive list 
of available data sources, and information 
regarding how these sources may be 
ethically accessed and appropriately 
analysed

 ‣ increased transparency of data and 
information regarding how data can 
be accessed and used ethically with 
sensitivity toward survivors, and 
discovering ways to access secondary 
data without reducing users’ trust that 
services will handle their data in a safe and 
protective manner

 ‣ the development of a comprehensive 
list of services that support survivors 
of CSA; it was urged that this database 
include and highlight specialist services 
that work with children and young 
people from lesser-heard communities 
(e.g. BAME, LGBT+, boys)

 ‣ the offer of networking opportunities 
between researchers and services to assist 
in developing relationships and locating 
research priorities and participants.

Increased collaboration and 
communication
Participants noted a lack of opportunities 
to connect with and learn from others in the 
field. This included researcher/researcher and 
researcher/practitioner communication and 
collaboration. Suggestions as to how this may 
be tackled included:

 ‣ the development of a database of recently 
published research and academic articles

 ‣ opportunities to build a shared language 
between researchers and practitioners 
to support further collaboration between 
researchers and services

 ‣ a range of opportunities to engage with 
each other, that would support individuals 
unable to attend face-to-face meetings; 
these might include online webinars or 
an online platform where researchers 
could connect and discuss their research 
projects

 ‣ the sharing of existing evidence and 
intended methodologies – this was 
also considered a key focus for any 
collaboration activities, and one that 
should also include practitioners and  
their views

 ‣ opportunities for individuals to come 
together and tackle particular topics  
or areas.

Relationships with 
services that could 
support the recruitment 
of research participants 
were felt to be limited
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Capability and confidence
Another theme identified was organisations’ 
confidence in conducting research into CSA, 
and the capabilities required to help develop 
and improve this confidence.

 ‣ Attendees noted that support in relation 
to knowledge dissemination was required. 
Training in how to more effectively visualise 
data was suggested. 

 ‣ Attendees from service-focused 
organisations were particularly keen that 
the CSA Connect Community support 
them in understanding how to conduct 
research related to CSA in a more effective 
and efficient manner. It was suggested that 
opportunities to further explore particular 
methodologies with other researchers be 
made available to support peer learning 
and knowledge generation in this area.

 ‣ Those who fed back wished to conduct 
research in the most ethical and sensitive 
manner, and therefore opportunities to 
build capability and confidence in relation 
to methodological and ethical issues  
were raised.

 ‣ Practical issues regarding wider 
research support were raised, including 
a lack of confidence and knowledge 
regarding the development of successful 
bids for research funding and how to 
develop successful and informed ethics 
applications.

 ‣ Promotion of CSA research was 
also considered key to supporting 
collaboration, wider involvement in 
research and knowledge translation. 
Suggestions included wider access to 
research and resources for practitioners, 
and the development by researchers and 
policymakers of shared definitions and 
agreed estimates of CSA prevalence.

Widening participation in the 
research process
Those attending the launch events reflected 
that the extent to which young people, 
including victims and survivors of CSA, are 
engaged in the research process is often 
limited – and that research could be improved 
by the participation of a broader range of 
individuals in the development, planning and 
undertaking of research. Suggestions included:

 ‣ the hosting of a youth participation event 
to enable the exploration of young people’s 
views on the research being conducted, 
methodologies used and approaches 
taken; this might be expanded to include 
survivors and those who have supported 
survivors

 ‣ the provision of development opportunities 
for young people who have an interest in 
conducting CSA research (e.g. voluntary 
positions) 

 ‣ opportunities for practitioners who 
work directly in the field to input into the 
development and planning of research.

The findings of the research mapping exercise, 
coupled with stakeholder feedback on this, 
will be reflected upon and used to inform the 
CSA Connect Community activities over the 
coming year. Owing to capacity constraints, 
it cannot be guaranteed that all challenges 
and suggestions identified will be addressed; 
in response to this, the CSA Centre will 
be exploring opportunities to collaborate 
and partner with other organisations 
across England and Wales to expand the 
offer available through the CSA Connect 
Community.

It was suggested that 
young people interested 
in CSA research could
be given development 
opportunities
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5. Conclusions and next steps

While the limitations of the study require 
readers to accept the findings presented in 
this report as indicative and exploratory, the 
research mapping exercise has enabled the 
CSA Centre to build a firm foundation by which 
further knowledge can be obtained.

To support the field in addressing the gaps 
above and for the CSA Centre to achieve its 
goals in developing a better understanding 
of and response to CSA, CSA Connect 
Community events will be held with a range of 
stakeholders and researchers. These events 
will provide attendees with the opportunity to:

 ‣ better understand the research landscape 
in England and Wales

 ‣ assist in identifying gaps in knowledge, 
and coordinate efforts to prioritise and 
address these

 ‣ share findings/emerging findings of 
research undertaken

 ‣ discuss methodological challenges and 
solutions

 ‣ bridge the gap between research, policy 
and practice, through developing targeted 
knowledge.

Information regarding future CSA Connect 
Community events will be made available 
through the CSA Centre communication 
channels and on our website.

We will be holding CSA 
Connect Community 
events with a range of 
stakeholders and 
researchers
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Appendix A: Full list of research projects

Title of research project Organisation

The Alexi Project: evaluation Blagrave Trust

The independent evaluation of the funder alliance called CSEFA Blagrave Trust

Young people’s participation in CSE services: scoping report Blagrave Trust

Ten principles of working with children and young people in CSE services Blagrave Trust

Evaluation of child sexual exploitation services, Gloucester Bristol University

Justice, inequalities and gender-based violence Bristol University

Evaluation of the North Wales CSE Victim Support Pathway and Multi Agency Hub Cardiff University

Explaining what child sexual exploitation is and how it occurs Cardiff University

Exploring pathways into street sex work Cardiff University

Exploring pathways into street sex work amongst a cohort of Safer Wales clients 
known to their ‘street life’ project

Cardiff University

Keeping safe? An analysis of the outcomes of work with sexually exploited young 
people in Wales 

Cardiff University

Exploratory study on the use of tools and checklists to assess risk of child sexual 
exploitation

Centre of expertise on child sexual 
abuse (CSA Centre)

How to support parents of sexually exploited young people: an evidence review CSA Centre

Key messages from research on CSE (for professionals in school settings) CSA Centre

Key messages from research on CSE (for staff working in health settings) CSA Centre

Key messages from research on CSE (for multi-agency professionals) CSA Centre

Key messages from research on CSE (for police) CSA Centre

Key messages from research on CSE (for commissioners of healthcare services) CSA Centre

Key messages from research on CSE (for social workers) CSA Centre

Key messages from research on CSE (for strategic commissioners of police 
services)

CSA Centre

Key messages from research on CSE (for strategic commissioners of children’s 
services)

CSA Centre

Gaps in the knowledge base for child sexual exploitation CSA Centre

Key messages from research on children and young people who display harmful 
sexual behaviour

CSA Centre

Key messages from research on institutional child sexual abuse CSA Centre

Key messages from research on intra-familial child sexual abuse CSA Centre

Measuring the scale and changing nature of child sexual abuse and child sexual 
exploitation

CSA Centre

Responding to child sexual abuse and exploitation in the night-time economy CSA Centre
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Title of research project Organisation

A review of international survey methodology on child sexual abuse and child 
sexual exploitation

CSA Centre

Young people who engage in CSE behaviours: an exploratory study CSA Centre

Characteristics and motivations of perpetrators of child sexual exploitation: a 
rapid evidence assessment of research

CSA Centre

Characteristics and perspectives of adults who have sexually exploited children: 
scoping research

CSA Centre

Interventions for perpetrators of child sexual exploitation: a scoping study CSA Centre

Interventions for perpetrators of online child sexual exploitation: a scoping review 
and gap analysis

CSA Centre

Effectiveness knowledge review CSA Centre

Effectiveness study CSA Centre

Medical examinations review and tool development CSA Centre

Disruption project CSA Centre

Data template study CSA Centre

Development of an offending typology of child sexual abuse CSA Centre

CSA offending typology literature review CSA Centre

CSAE online grooming: knowledge report Chanon Consulting

CSAE Performance-led Outcomes Framework Chanon Consulting

CSAE Trauma-informed Recovery Service: knowledge report Chanon Consulting

Characteristics of older sex offenders and how to prevent sex offending Coventry University

CSE by groups: how does this happen? Coventry University

Concept evaluation of Predictive Harm Evaluation Project Coventry University

Multi-disciplinary Evaluation of Sexual Assault Referral Centres for better Health 
(MESARCH)

Coventry University

Scoping the evidence on the design, implementation, evaluation and effectiveness 
of services for children who are vulnerable to, at risk of CSE, or being sexually 
exploited, or need help recovering from sexual exploitation

Coventry University

NSPCC Young Witness Survey Crown Prosecution Service

Tracking the content of mainstream pornography Durham Law School

Understanding female-perpetrated child sexual abuse in organisational contexts Durham University

Media constructions of child sex offenders in sport: a gendered analysis of British 
newspaper coverage of Claire Lyte and Barry Bennell 

Edge Hill University

Reports of child protection and safeguarding concerns in sport and leisure 
settings: an analysis of English local authority data between 2010 and 2015

Edge Hill University

Sexual abuse in youth sport: a sociocultural analysis Edge Hill University

Survivor advocacy in sport: investigating the process, impact and outcomes of 
survivor-led education for safeguarding in sport 

Edge Hill University

VOICE: Voices for truth and dignity – combatting sexual violence in European 
sport through the voices of those affected

Edge Hill University

A critical exploration of responses to CSE in Scotland Glasgow Caledonian University 
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Title of research project Organisation

Experiences and perceptions of safeguarding in the youth secure estate in relation 
to child sexual abuse

Independent Inquiry into Child 
Sexual Abuse (IICSA)

REAs exploring different aspects of CSA and different organisations, such as 
churches, custodial institutions, social discourses relating to CSA, impacts of CSA

IICSA

Truth project analysis IICSA

Understanding perpetrators of CSE who operate in organised networks IICSA

Distribution of sexually explicit webcam captures depicting children Internet Watch Foundation 

Search engines and the consumption of child sexual abuse material online Internet Watch Foundation 

A thematic exploration of vulnerability to child sexual exploitation across the 
lifespan of a child: practitioner perspective

Lancashire Constabulary

Addressing sexual bullying across Europe Leeds Beckett University

The police’s role in assessing and managing men on the Sex Offenders’ Register 
[PhD student project]

Leeds Beckett University

The Sexual Thoughts Project Leeds Beckett University

Therapeutic approaches for sexual thoughts of children and coercion in men 
convicted of sexual offences 

Leeds Beckett University

Young people’s understandings of power inequalities within sexual relationships 
and implications for sexual consent [PhD student project]

Leeds Beckett University

Evaluation of Essex Rape Crisis Partnership’s First Contact Navigators service London Metropolitan University

Evaluation of Rape Crisis England and Wales’ Weaving the Web project London Metropolitan University

Social and political discourses about child sexual abuse and their influence on 
institutional responses

London Metropolitan University

Global Kids Online London School of Economics 

To explore the experiences of (ex) female street sex workers who were victims of 
child sexual exploitation: how to break the link between child sex exploitation and 
adult sex workers [working thesis title]

Loughborough University

A calculation of costs to society (England and Wales) caused by childhood abuse National Association for People 
Abused in Childhood (NAPAC)

Write up of learning from NAPAC’s delivery of structured psycho-educational 
therapeutic support groups for survivors

NAPAC

Write up and publication of learning from 12 years of running a support line and 
support groups for adult survivors of childhood abuse

NAPAC 

Sexism in schools National Education Union 

An evidence-based approach to prioritising indecent images of children offenders: 
implications for training and practice [University of Liverpool, PhD]

National Crime Agency: Child 
Exploitation and Online Protection 
command (NCA-CEOP)

Grooming profile [NCA NIH] NCA-CEOP

Protecting children and young people in an internet society [Police Foundation 
research]

NCA-CEOP

Transnational child sex offenders (Problem Profile) [NCA NIH] NCA-CEOP

Transnational child sexual offending: understanding threat to disrupt and target NCA-CEOP

Mapping of existing provision for children and young people who display harmful 
sexual behaviour in England 

NHS England
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Title of research project Organisation

A psychosocial engagement model aiming to enhance and expand the existing 
practices in the area of child sexual exploitation

NHS England North

Safeguarding communication model with children and young people NHS England North

Evaluating medication to manage problematic sexual arousal in people who have 
committed CSA

Nottingham Trent University 

Personality disorder and sexual offending Nottingham Trent University 

Prevention of first-time offending of CSA Nottingham Trent University 

Sextortion/blackmail of adolescents on the internet Nottingham Trent University 

Understanding why people commit incest Nottingham Trent University 

Hear and Now Feasibility Study. Phase 1 NSPCC

Evaluation of CSE assessment tool pilot scheme NWG

Longitudinal evaluation of CSE assessment tool NWG

Compendium of data sources on child abuse Office for National Statistics

Crime Survey for England and Wales Abuse During Childhood Module Office for National Statistics

Expanding the 10- to 15-year-old Crime Survey for England and Wales to include 
questions on elements of cybercrime

Office for National Statistics

Feasibility study to determine whether a prevalence study of child abuse could be 
effective

Office for National Statistics

Investigating use of Multiple Systems Estimation to estimate number of victims of 
child abuse

Office for National Statistics

JTAI Child sexual exploitation 2016: Time to Listen – a joined up response to child 
sexual exploitation and children missing

Ofsted

JTAI Criminal and sexual exploitation and children missing 2018 Ofsted

JTAI Sexual Abuse in the family Ofsted

Cyber-physical convergence Oxford Internet Institute

Online child sexual exploitation: towards a model international response Oxford Internet Institute

Evaluation of a pilot project addressing the emotional health and wellbeing of 
young people affected by CSE

Paradigm Research

Evaluation of specialist service to meet the needs of young people with learning 
disabilities who experience, or are at risk of, CSE

Paradigm Research

Evaluation of therapeutic group work with young people who experience CSE Paradigm Research

Identifying critical risks to community safety from CSE Paradigm Research

What Works: learning from practice to address CSE Paradigm Research

Evidence review on the physical signs of sexual child abuse and best practice Royal College of Paediatrics and 
Child Health (RCPCH)

Female genital mutilation RCPCH

Systematic reviews on the physical signs of child abuse RCPCH

Clients who self-refer to St Mary’s SARC: How does this population differ from 
police-referred clients?

St Mary’s Sexual Assault Referral 
Centre (SARC)

Non-fatal strangulation amongst clients attending Saint Mary’s SARC St Marys SARC
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Title of research project Organisation

Prevalence of anal injuries in clients attending Saint Mary’s SARC following an 
allegation of anal penetration

St Mary’s SARC

Prevalence of learning disabilities among clients attending Saint Mary’s SARC St Mary’s SARC

Special measures for vulnerable and intimidated witnesses: A real choice? St Marys SARC

Adverse health outcomes following child maltreatment Sandwell and West Birmingham 
Hospital

An exploration of what adult male survivors of childhood sexual abuse, who have 
experienced mental health problems, found beneficial or what they would have 
wanted from statutory and non-statutory mental health services to help maintain 
and improve their mental wellbeing

Savana

‘Gwella’: A national knowledge and practice hub preventing risk of child sexual 
exploitation and sexually harmful behaviours

School of Social Sciences, Cardiff 
University

A perpetrator profile of offenders and offending behaviours of those who create, 
view and share indecent images of children

School of Social Sciences, Cardiff 
University

TARGET (Targeting and Reducing Grooming, Exploitation and Trading of Children 
and Young People Online)

Service Six

Group associated child sexual exploitation: exploring the networks Soul Soup

National mapping of harmful sexual behaviour South West Yorkshire Partnership 
NHS Foundation Trust/Leeds 
Community Healthcare NHS Trust 

“I’ll be a survivor for the rest of my life” Survivors In Transition 

Fatherhood and PTG male survivors sexual violence Survivors West Yorkshire

Post-traumatic growth (PTG) male survivors sexual violence Survivors West Yorkshire

A View from inside the Box IV: Coming Home (RNA) Survivors West Yorkshire

Experiencing sexual victimisation in childhood: Meaning and impact – the 
perspectives of child sexual abusers [PhD thesis]

Swansea University

CASCADE and SWP IIOC research TARIAN Regional Organised Crime 
Unit

Corpus linguistics approach to understanding language-based markers of online 
predation

TARIAN Regional Organised Crime 
Unit

The impact of CSE on the educational experiences of girls [working title] Thyme Research and Consultancy

Automated internet warnings to prevent viewing of minor-adult images University College London

Trafficking for sexual exploitation, labour exploitation and domestic servitude University College London 

What works, what doesn’t, what is promising for preventing sexual violence and 
abuse: The effectiveness of situational prevention

University College London

Being heard: promoting children and young people’s participatory involvement in 
research on sexual violence

University of Bedfordshire

Beyond referrals: levers for addressing harmful sexual behaviours in schools University of Bedfordshire

Embedding contextual safeguarding in practice in Hackney University of Bedfordshire

Evaluation of a Police Transformation Fund regional CSE initiative University of Bedfordshire

Evidence-based models of policing to protect children from sexual exploitation University of Bedfordshire

Learning from the experts: young people’s perspectives on how we can support 
healthy child development after sexual abuse in adolescence

University of Bedfordshire
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Title of research project Organisation

Our voices too: promoting the involvement of children and young people affected 
by sexual violence in research, policy and practice

University of Bedfordshire

The challenges of identifying and classifying child sexual abuse material University of Birmingham

An investigation into online sexual grooming and abuse of children via Internet 
technologies

University of Birmingham

Profiling CSE perpetration to aid preventative intervention University of Central Lancashire 

Social work policy and practice around serious case reviews of sexual abuse and 
exploitation cases [PhD]

University of Gloucestershire 

Network forming and offending trajectories – perpetrators of online-facilitated 
child sexual abuse

University of Huddersfield

Predictive policing and risk assessment – localised (on street) CSE University of Huddersfield

A critical analysis of ethnicity, culture, religion and occupation of the offenders 
convicted of group-associated child sexual exploitation

University of Hull

The coping strategies of non-offending paedophiles University of Kent

Evaluating polygraph use for managing sexual offenders and suspects University of Kent

Theory of Mind, Implicit Theories, and other social cognition constructs that may 
lead to CSA 

University of Kent

The validity and reliability of indirect measures of sexual interest University of Kent

A controlled comparison and further exploration of sexual thoughts and 
experiences in men with and without sexual interests in children

University of Leeds

The Sexual Thoughts Project University of Leeds

From victim to survivor: What actions do survivors take to redefine their identity 
when recovering from child sexual abuse?

University of Sheffield

Department for Education Innovation Fund Evaluation: Hackney Contextual 
Safeguarding Project 

University of Sussex

Evaluating the implementation of contextual safeguarding theory in Hackney University of Sussex

Evaluation of Safer London’s Empower Families programme University of Sussex

Piloting and evaluating the ‘See Me, Hear Me’ framework for working with child 
sexual exploitation

University of Sussex

Spaces and Places Project: An evaluation of secure and residential 
accommodation among young people with experiences of CSE 

University of Sussex

ABE in CSE investigations Warwickshire Police 

CSA/E and young people with disabilities Warwickshire Police 
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